
Spain, DO Cava
ENGUERA IN A BUBBLE

”Megalike cava”

Story Enguerain a Bubble Cava added to the product family, because
customers who liked the interesting organic wines of Bodegas Enguera also
wanted organic sparkling wine from them. Valencia is part of DO Cava. Made
from Chardonnay and Macabeo, Cava matures for 13 months before it’s ready
for sale. When replacing cork, no sugar is added to it.

Producer "Perez-Pardon family, based in Spain, owns Bodegas
Engueran, established in 1999, which possesses 160 hectares of high-quality
vineyards. Situated in the southwest corner of the Valencia province, the
landscape is characterized by mountainous terrain dominated by ravines and
wide valleys. The area has long-standing traditions in winemaking, with
incredibly diverse soil variations, embracing the concept of terroir, which is
also intrinsic to Valencia. Diego Fernández, the young Valencian winemaker at
Bodegas Engueran, completed his wine studies in Montpellier, France, gaining
winemaking experience in France, Australia, and California. The Pardon
family's vineyards are individually typed and classified, allowing each plot to
grow the grape variety best suited to it. Bodegas Engueran's production is
organic, suitable for vegans, and additionally holds a Carbon Proof
certification. They've also established the Bodegas Enguera Mediterranean
Viticulture Institute to explore the most ecological and environmentally friendly
vineyard techniques. Bodegas Enguera stands as a trailblazer in Valencia's
wine production, offering wines with an exceptionally good price-to-quality
ratio."

COLOR Light straw yellow

AROMA Fresh aroma with pale grapefruit on the nose, lemon, white
currants, green apples and minerals

TASTE Bone dry, lightly toasted and embroidered with green apples and
grapefruit. The taste is extraordinarily fresh, but the mouthfeel is still gently
approachable

TIPS FOR USE the excellent aperitif is also versatile for dining.
Seasoned dishes get a vibrant pair from this organic, seafood absolutely,
but maybe a paella made in the Valencian style would be the very first
choice.

WINE TYPE Sparkling Wines
GRAPES Chardonnay 50%

Macabeo 50%
MANUFACTURER Bodegas Enguera
ALCOHOL CONTENT 11,5%
SUGAR CONTENT 1 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 6 bottle(s)
BOTTLE CLOSING Natural

cork
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

261004
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